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I   wil�   remembe�   2020   fo�…   
... ma���g   me   ta��   a   lo��,   ha��   lo��   at   t�e   wa�   I   di�   ma��   t�i�g�   be����,   an�   t�e   pe����   w�o   ma���r   mo��   in   ev���   
de����on   I   ma��.   An�,   al����g�   Go�g��   do��   an�   I   ar�   s�i�l   ge���n�   to   k�o�   e�c�   ot���,   I   t�i�k   we   ar�   be����n�   
f�i��d�…   -Ton��   Tin���y,   F�A�   Pre����n�   

... ha���g   a   ru��   of   fe����g�   al�   at   t�e   sa��   ti��,   fo�   ap���c�a���g   mo��   t�e   pe����   t�a�   I   co���d��   m�   “Mar����d�   of   
li��”   .   For   fo����n�   on   on�   po����ve   ev���d��   o�t���e   am���   t�e   se�   of   un���t�i�   ti���.   For   re����in�   t�a�   t�e   
no�-ve���l   si��s   ar�   no�   ne����   to   te��   so����e   t�a�   t�e��   mi���p���e   is   off   be����e   t�e�   ca�   he��   yo�…   :-)   bu�   it   
is   fu�   to   do   it.   St�e�g��   an�   Res���e�c�...   b�o��h�   to   yo�   b�   t�e   ye��   2020!   -As��id   Ru�z,   Pas�   Pre����n�     

... ma���g   me   a   fir��   ye��   te����r   ov��   ag���   :-)   an�   fo�   he���n�   me   s��en��h��   m�   te����n�   s�i�l�   in   di���n��   
le����n�.   For   t�e   pa��   t�o   ye���,   m�   New   Ye�r’s   on�-wo��   ha�   be��    Res���e�t    an�   t�a�   is   ex���l�   w�a�   I   ha��   
ap����d   w�i��   le����n�   mo��   ab���   te��n����y,   an�   w�i��   wo���n�   on   le���n   p�a�n���   an�   te����n�   in   a   vi����l   
se���n�.   Now   mo��   t�a�   ev��,   it   is   im���t���   to   bu���   co���c��o�s   wi��   o�r   s�u��n��   an�   ma��   t�e�   fe��   va����,   
se��,   he���   an�   ca���   fo�,   an�   w�a�   a   c�a�l����   is   to   ma��   t�i�   t�a�s���   be���d   o�r   s��e�n�,   ri��t?   Hum��   
co���c��o�s   ar�   im���t���   an�   so���-em���o��l   le����n�   an�   c�a��c���   ed����i�n   ar�   no�   so���h���   t�a�   is   ad���   
to   o�r   p�a��s,   t�e�    ar�    o�r   p�a��,   an�   o�r   me���g�   is   mo��   po���f��   w�e�   t�e�   ar�   em���d��   in   o�r   Wor��   
Lan����es   le���n�.   Che���   to   t�e   s�a�t   of   a   ne�   ye��!   -Hay���   Tay���-Ar�o�d,   Pre����n�-Ele��     

...ma���g   me   re����u�t�   m�   p�i���ti��   in   an�   o�t   of   t�e   c�a�s����.   I   li���   b�   t�i�   qu���:   “    Don’t   me����e   yo��   
su���s�   b�   yo��   ac���p���h�e�t�;   me����e   it   b�   t�e   ob���c���   yo�   ha�   to   ov����me”    .   -Rac���   Gas���r,   Con����n�e   
Cha��   

... be���   fo���d   to   g�o�   as   an   ed����or   an�   as   a   hu���   be���.   I   wi��   re���b��   t�a�   it   wa�   a   ha��   ye��   fo�   me   
p�o��s��o��l��   an�   pe���n���y,   bu�   t�a�   I   ca��   o�t   s��on���   in   bo��   ar���   as   a   re���t…(an�   so��o   mu��   Zo�m!)   
-Jes����   Kin�,   Pas�   Con����n�e   Cha��     

...s�o��n�   me   t�a�   ev��   a��r   de����s   in   ed����i�n,   t�e��   ar�   s�i�l   ‘fir��s’.    For   ex���l�:    te����n�   fa��-to-fa��   five   
da��   a   we��   w�i��   ta���n�   t��o�g�   a   ma��;   be���   ex����d   to   g�a��   a   Fli��r��   ac����t�   be����e   it   wa�   t�e   fir��   ti��   I   
wa�   ab��   to   se�   m�   s�u��n��’   fa���;   ha���g   fa���t�   me����g�   vi�   Zo�m   ev��   t�o��h   we   ar�   al�   in   t�e   sa��   bu����n�;   
an�   al���s   be���   t�e   ki��   of   ti���   t�a�   on��   a   fe���w   ed����or   ca�   un���s���d.   -Nan��   Ipo��,   Ex�i��t�   Cha��   
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Hello   FLAMily,   
  

Welcome   to   the   2020   Annual   FLAM   Conference!   The   theme   for   this   year   is   “2020   Vision:   Celebrating   
Creativity”;   little   did   we   know   how   much   2020   would   need   us   to   be   creative   in   so   many   things   in   our   
lives.   The   events   of   2020   have   meant   that   our   conference   this   year   has   gone   virtual,   as   have   many   
things.   The   FLAM   Board   has   been   hard   at   work   preparing   for   this   year’s   conference   to   make   it   the   very   
best   experience   for   you,   to   inspire   you,   encourage   you   and   support   you   throughout   the   year.    Although   
many   were   involved   in   the   planning,   a   special   thanks   to   Rachel   Gassner,   our   conference   chair,   who   
organized   the   sessions   and   many   other   details.   Thank   you   to   Haydee   Taylor-Arnold,   our   
President-Elect,   who   organized   the   Awards,   virtually.   Thank   you   to   Leslie   Smith,   our   treasurer   for   
setting   up   our   registration   and   to   Nancy   Ipock   for   all   of   her   work   with   our   exhibitors.   The   exhibitors   are   
still   here   for   you,   so   please   make   sure   to   watch   their   presentations   to   see   what   they   have   that   is   new.   
  

We   are   excited   to   announce   that   the   professional   development   this   year   does   not   stop   at   the   end   of   the   
Live   sessions   on   Oct.   24.   We   are   so   fortunate   to   have   so   many   talented   educators   step   forward   to   share   
their   expertise.   You   can   access   and   watch   the   asynchronous   sessions   any   time   between   now   and   
October   1 st    of   2021.   We   hope   that   this   makes   planning   your   professional   development   easier   and   keeps   
you   better   informed.   We   will   be   releasing   new   content   each   month   through   March   of   2021   as   well.   Look   
for   instructions   on   how   to   access   the   teachable.com   website   at   the   end   of   the   sessions   today.     
  

Our   Live   presentations   feature   several   recent   Distinguished   Educators   whose   excellent   ideas   and   
enthusiasm   will   surely   inspire   you.   We   have   the   honor   of   hosting   Jim   Wooldridge   with   KSWLA   for   our   
keynote   as   well.   With   all   of   the   sessions   to   choose   from,   you   just   cannot   go   wrong   on   your   road   to   
quality   professional   development.   I   trust   that   you   will   find   something   to   work   into   your   classroom   or   
department   to   positively   impact   student   learning.     

  
In   addition   to   the   sessions   and   exhibitor   areas   on   the   teachable.com   site,   there   is   also   an   update   section,   
so   that   you   can   find   out   the   other   advocacy   work   that   FLAM   Board   members   have   been   doing   this   year,   
look   at   our   bylaws,   and   find   out   about   any   new   Board   members.   We   would   like   to   thank   Myles   Freborg   
for   his   service   as   the   Central   Region   Representative.   In   this   section   of   the   site,   you   can   also   submit   
comments   and   questions   for   the   Board.   We   are   here   for   you.     
  

I   want   to   thank   you   for   taking   the   time   to   join   us   virtually   today   for   the   Live   kick-off   for   the   professional   
development   site   for   2020!    The   FLAM   Board   looks   forward   to   a   brighter   2021   and   thanks   you   for   all   
you   do   on   behalf   of   your   students   and   World   Languages   in   your   schools!   
  

    
  

Tonia   Tinsley   
FLAM   President   
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SATURDAY,   OCTOBER   24TH     
  
  

9:00   –   9:10   AM    Opening   Remarks--FLAM   President   
    
9:15   –   10:00   AM    Session   1:   Charity   Stephens     

      
10:05   –   10:55   AM    Session   2:   Eric   Richards   
    
10:55   –   11:05   AM    Vendor   Pause   1   
    
11:05   –   11:40   AM    Presentation   of   Award   Winners--FLAM   President-Elect   
    
11:40   –   12:00   PM    Opening   Remarks:   KSWLA   and   FLAM   Presidents   
    
11:50   –   12:00   PM    Introduction   of   Keynote   Speaker:   Jim   Wooldridge   (Señor   Wooly)   
    
12:00   –   1:00   PM    Keynote   Speaker:   Jim   Wooldridge   (Señor   Wooly)   

  
1:20   –   2:05   PM    Session   3:   Susan   Lynn     
    
2:10   –   2:55   PM    Session   4:   Shawn   Beatty   
    
3:00   –   3:10   PM    Vendor   Pause   2   
    
3:14   –   4:00   PM    Session   5:   Hope   McPheeters   

  
4:05   –   4:30   PM    How-To:   Teachable.com--FLAM   Conference   Chair   

  
Presentation   descriptions   are   located   in   this   program.   Click   here   for   a   quick   view   of   the   synchronous   descriptions   
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17acsiMmJrtPxvBhXgVQlEBU8jhXCXfSkUAiC5G6RjCY/edit?usp=sharing    :     
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SYNCHRONOUS   PRESENTERS   AND   PRESENTATION   DESCRIPTIONS   

ERIC   RICHARDS   
  

Theme:    Best   Practices   (90%   Target   language   use;   Comprehensible   Input;   3   Modes   of   
communication;   strategies;   activities;   TPRS;   other   methodologies)   
Title:    More   than   Comprehension   Questions:   Keeping   Reading   (Activities)   Fresh   &   Engaging   
  

Description:     In   this   live   presentation,   we   will   look   at   various   techniques   and   strategies   that   
will   help   keep   reading   and   subsequent   activities   fresh   and   engaging   for   students   in   the   world   
language   classroom.   We   look   at   how   to   use   ideas   and   activities   that   support   different   skill   sets   
and   make   reading   and   interactions   in   the   target   language   enjoyable.   Through   these   different   
strategies   and   activities,   we   will   also   help   create   an   enjoyable   classroom   culture   where   
reading   is   valued   and   enjoyed   and   increase   student   participation   and   excitement   for   reading.   
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography:    Eric   Richards   is   a   high   school   German   teacher   and   the   World   Languages   
department   chair   at   Fort   Zumwalt   North   High   School   in   O’Fallon,   Missouri.   He   is   a   2020   
ACTFL   Teacher   of   the   Year   Finalist,   2020   CSCTFL   (Central   States)   TOY,   and   the   2019   FLAM   
TOY.   He   is   also   a   presenter,   author,   and   advocate   for   language   programs   in   schools.   He   
presents   regularly   on   various   topics   in   foreign   language   methodology   and   strategies   at   
regional   and   national   conferences   around   the   United   States.   He   authored   multiple   readers   
that   support   foreign   language   acquisition.   He   is   also   the   creator   and   author   of   “Grafted   
Writing”,   which   is   designed   to   help   teachers   facilitate   language   acquisition   through   reading   
and   writing   in   the   classroom.   Eric   has   also   re-worked   and   helped   translate   multiple   different   
readers   for   language   learners.   
  

CHARITY   STEPHENS   
  

Theme:   Developing   Interculturality   and   Technology   Tools   
Title:   Diversity,   Inclusion,   &   Empathy   

   
Description:    In   the   last   6   months,   we   have   seen   now   more   than   ever   the   importance   of   
diversity,   inclusion,   and   empathy.   Foreign   languages   offer   a   multitude   of   ways   for   educators   to   
offer   students   opportunities   to   reflect   on   and   discuss   these   topics.   These   sensitive   topics   can   
be   even   trickier   to   navigate   with   hybrid   and   virtual   learning.   This   session   will   focus   on   getting  
kids   to   use   critical   thinking   and   reflection   through   the   use   of   video,   audio,   and   discussion   
boards   via   platforms   such   as   Flipgrid   and   Canvas.   
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Language:    All   languages   
Examples   given   in:    English   with   a   slight   emphasis   on   Spanish   culture   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   

   
Biography:    Dr.   Charity   Stephens   is   our   Distinguished   Foreign   Language   Educator   Award   
recipient   for   2020   and   she   is   a   Spanish   teacher   at   Liberty   High   School   where   she   also   serves   
as   Department   Chair,   Professional   Development   Committee   representative,   and   Advisory   
Coordinator,   among   other   duties.   She   has   earned   her   Ed.D   in   Curriculum   &   Instruction   from   
Texas   A&M   and   her   MA   in   Differentiated   Instruction   from   Graceland   University.   She   believes   
foreign   languages   teach   students   so   much   more   than   just   a   language,   but   also   “the   art   of   
effective   communication,   the   importance   of   empathy   while   learning   about   the   culture,   the   
skills   to   think   critically   via   comparisons   and   connections,   and   how   to   interact   with   global   
communities   via   collaborative   experiences.   ALL   students   deserve   the   opportunity   to   acquire   
these   skills   through   studying   a   foreign   language   

SUSAN   LYNN   
  

Theme:    Technology   Tools   (any   tech   tools   to   enrich   the   world   language   classroom)   
Title:    Creating   Positive   Relationships   Using   Games   through   Zoom   
  

Description:    You   can   still   play   interactive   games   with   your   students   via   Zoom.    Learn   some   
new   games   and   some   twists   to   some   old   games   to   get   kids   interacting     
  

Language:    English     
Examples   given   in:    English   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography:    Susan   Lynn   is   a   high   school   Spanish   teacher   starting   her   28th   year   of   teaching.   
She   is   currently   at   Liberty   North   High   School   in   Liberty,   Missouri   where   she   is   the   International   
Language   Department   Chair   and   representative   on   the   Curriculum   Council.   She   was   the   2017   
FLAM   Distinguished   Educator   Award   Recipient   and   proudly   represented   FLAM   at   CSCTFL   as   
the   FLAM   2018   TOY   candidate.   She   is   currently   the   FLAM   Secretary.   In   her   free   time,   Susan   
engages   in   various   community   activist   activities   and   stays   busy   with   her   3   kids   and   3   cats.   

HOPE   MCPHEETERS   
Theme:     Best   Practices   (90%   Target   language   use;   Comprehensible   Input;   3   Modes   of   
communication;   strategies;   activities;   TPRS;   other   methodologies)   
Title:    The   Interpretive   Mode:   Using   Reading   and   Listening   to   Put   Grammar   in   Context   and   
Design   Engaging   Comprehension   Tasks   Using   Authentic   Texts   and   Resources     
  

Description:    In   this   live   presentation,   we   will   look   at   using   cultural   readings,   stories,   and   
authentic   resources   as   a   tool   to   present   grammar   in   context   and   to   design   activities   that   lead   
to   a   deeper   understanding   of   the   text.     
  

Language:    English     
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Examples   given   in:    English   and   French     
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography:    Hope   McPheeters   is   the   French   Teacher   and   World   Language   Department   
Chairperson   at   Park   Hill   High   School   in   Kansas   City,   MO.   She   is   in   her   18th   year   of   teaching   
French.   Hope   was   the   FLAM   Distinguished   Educator   of   World   Language   for   the   2018-2019   
school   year   and   proudly    represented   FLAM   at   CSCTFL   as   the   FLAM   2019   TOY   candidate.   
She   loves   teaching   French   using   comprehensible-input   strategies   and   tries   to   make   learning   
as   fun   and   engaging   as   possible.   She   presents   regularly   at   FLAM’s   annual   conferences   and   
served   as   the   Conference   Chairperson   for   FLAM   between   the   years   2012-2015.   She   planned   
the   first   annual   Kansas   World   Language   Association/FLAM   conference   in   2012   and   is   
currently   serving   as   the   FLAM   Social   Media/Communications   Co-Chairperson.     

SHAWN   BEATTY   
  

Theme:    Technology   Tools   (any   tech   tools   to   enrich   the   world   language   classroom)   
Title:    Guardians,   Healers,   Mages,   It's   Classcraft,   Ohhhh   My!     
  

Description:    Everyone   is   a   gamer...   especially   students,   even   if   they   think   they're   not.    Use   
Classcraft   to   layout   your   lessons,   provide   motivation,   and   encourage   collaboration   among   
your   students.   You   can   layout   your   lessons   and   allow   kids   to   work   at   their   own   pace,   or   along   
with   you.   They   can   also   fight   bosses   and   prove   their   skills   as   an   individual,   a   team,   or   class.   
This   is   an   easy   to   use   platform   for   novice   teachers   to   hardcore   gamers.    Also   works   well   with   
Google   Classroom.     

  
Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   Japanese   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography:    Shawn   Beatty   starting   his   teaching   in   Menasha,   WI   which   had   K~12   German,   
Japanese   and   Spanish.    In   2012,   he   moved   to   Columbia,   MO   where   he   continues   to   teach   
Japanese.   He   is   a   renaissance   geek   playing   games   across   the   board   (pun   intended).    He’ll   
play   card   games   one   day,   board   games   the   next,   and   take   a   break   killing   dragons   in   Skyrim.     

  
Shawn   is   also   a   firm   believer   that   you   can   work   hard   and   have   fun   at   the   same   time.    He   
believes   If   you’re   not   having   fun   at   work,   you’re   doing   it   wrong.      
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FLAM   will   be   utilizing   drip   content   to   release   its   video   sessions   throughout   the   school   year.   This   means   we   will  
release   a   few   sessions   each   month.   By   using   drip   content,   members   won’t   be   overwhelmed   by   resources   and   
they   can   look   forward   to   new   monthly   content.   We’ve   placed   most   of   the   “Tech   Tool”   sessions   in   the   first   couple   
months   to   help   out   educators   with   e-learning.   All   content   will   be   available   online   until   October   2021.     
  
  

First   Name  Last   Name   
Release   
Date   Presentation   Title/   Focus   

SYNCHRONOUS   PRESENTATIONS-   OCTOBER   24,   2020   

Shawn   Beatty   LIVE   Guardians,   Healers,   Mages,   it's   Classcraft,   Ohhhh   My!   

Eric   Richards   LIVE   
More   than   Comprehension   Questions:   Keeping   Reading   
(Activities)   Fresh   &   Engaging   

Charity   Stephens   LIVE   Diversity,   Inclusion,   &   Empathy   

Susan   Lynn   LIVE   Creating   Positive   Relationships   Using   Games   through   Zoom   

Hope   McPheeters   LIVE   

The   Interpretive   Mode:   Using   Reading   and   Listening   to   Put   
Grammar   in   context   and   Design   Engaging   Comprehension   Tasks   
Using   Authentic   Texts   and   Resources     

Jim   Wooldridge   LIVE   Keynote-   Sr.   Wooly  

OCTOBER   2020   

Jennifer   Kidwell   Oct   24  
Game   On!   Using   Tech   Games   in   the   WL   Classroom-   Quizlet,   
Quizizz,   Gimkit   and   Socrative   

Cassie   Reichert   Oct   24  Calificar   Menos,   Divertirse   Más-   Using   EdCite   for   Online   Grading.  

Katie   Pletcher   Oct   24  Create   Digital   Games   and   Escape   Rooms   

Heidi   Trude   Oct   24  
Promoting   Student   Voice   and   Creativity   in   the   World   Language   
Classroom-   Book   Creator,   Adobe   Spark,   App   Smashes   

NOVEMBER   2020   

Leslie   Smith   Nov   15  
Interactive   Video   Platforms   for   On-line   Language   Learning:   
Edpuzzle,   Playposit,   and   VoiceThread.   

Sandra   Wood   Nov   15  
Virtual   Teaching   Tips   for   the   Non-Techie   Teacher:   Schoology,   
Flipgrid,   Google   Tools,   Survey   Monkey   

Emily   Armstrong   Nov   15  

Best   Practices   Using   Free   Online   Tools   to   Engage   Students   in   a   
Virtual   Environment:   Engaging   students   on   Zoom,   using   Google   
forms   for   listening   activities,   using   Google   Docs   for   collaborative   
writing,   Lyrics   Training.   

DECEMBER   2020   

Denise   Pahl   Dec   15  Witnessing   Migrant   Realities:   From   St.   Louis   to   El   Paso   

Alex   Terwelp   Dec   15  
Tools   to   Spark   Imagination   in   the   Language   Classroom-   Tools   by   
Kieran   Egan   

JANUARY   2021   

Bess   Hayles   Jan   15  Date   Talk:   How   to   bring   culture   into   your   class   naturally   

Haydee   Taylor-Arnold   Jan   15  Igniting   African-American   Students’   Motivation   through   Engaging   
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Teaching   Approaches   in   the   World   Languages   Classroom   

FEBRUARY   2021   

Susan   Minich   Feb   15  
Using   Journaling   to   Build   Classroom   Community,   Conversation,   
and   Acquisition   

Heidi   Trude   Feb   15  Making   the   Global   Connection-   Mystery   Hangout   

MARCH   2021   

Jennifer   Kidwell   Mar   15  
World   Languages   and   Cultures   for   Middle   School/Junior   High-   
Starting   a   Program   

Jonathan  Perkins   Mar   15  
Everything   You   Always   Wanted   to   Know   About   OER   (But   Were   
Afraid   to   Ask)   

Luciane   Maimone   Mar   15  
What   Is   a   Task?   Task-based   Instruction   in   the   Online   and   
Face-to-Face   L2   Classroom   
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ASYNCHRONOUS   PRESENTERS   

EMILY   ARMSTRONG   AND   JENNIFER   ROGERS   
  

Theme:    Teaching   World   Language   through   E-Learning   
  

Title:    Best   Practices   Using   Free   Online   Tools   to   Engage   Students   in   a   Virtual   Environment   
  

Description:    Virtual   learning,   hybrid,   or   face-to-face   learning?   That   is   the   question.   In   all   
learning   environments,   high   student   engagement   is   always   the   goal.    Join   us   for   a   discussion   
where   we   will   demonstrate   the   implementation   of   various   free   online   tools   that   boost   student   
engagement   in   all   teaching   modalities.     
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   Spanish   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Bio-   Emily   Armstrong   
Emily   Armstrong   has   been   teaching   Spanish   for   15   years.    After   starting   her   career   at   the   high   
school   level,   she   moved   to   the   Metropolitan   Community   College   -   Longview   campus   where   
she   teaches   and   coordinates   the   World   Language   program.    She   has   taught   in   hybrid,   virtual   
and   face-to-face   environments.    Regardless   of   the   setting,   her   passion   is   for   engaging   
students   in   an   active   learning   environment.    When   she   isn’t   teaching,   Emily   enjoys   spending   
time   with   her   four   kids,   traveling,   and   reading.   
  

Bio-   Jennifer   Rogers   
Jennifer   Rogers   has   been   teaching   Spanish   for   24   years.   She   currently   teaches   and   
coordinates   the   World   Language   program   at   Metropolitan   Community   College   at   the   Blue   
River   campus.   Jennifer   embraces   many   teaching   styles   in   her   classes   and   delivers   classes   
fully   in-person,   hybrid,   and   fully   virtual.   Comprehensible   input,   high   student   engagement,   and   
creativity   describe   her   classroom   environment.    Jennifer   also   serves   as   a   Faculty   Partner   with   
Cengage   Learning   where   she   mentors   other   instructors   to   help   them   utilize   digital   solutions   to   
maximize   student   learning.   Outside   of   the   classroom,   she   loves   to   play   tennis   and   travel   with   
her   husband   &   four   daughters.   
  

BESS   HAYLES   
Theme:    Culture,   Interculturality   &   Global   Citizenship   (Products,   Practices,   Perspectives;   
integrating   culture   into   the   curriculum;   service   learning,   advocacy)   

  
Title:    Date   Talk:   How   to   Bring   Culture   into   Your   Class   Naturally   
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Description:    During   this   presentation,   you   will   learn   about   the   best   thing   I   have   added   to   my  
class   routine.    By   discussing   birthdays,   anniversaries,   and   historical   dates   in   French,   I   am   
able   to   bring   in   diverse   voices   and   expose   students   to   the   rainbow   of   French-speakers   who   
have   accomplished   amazing   things.   Examples   will   be   in   French,   but   I   will   show   you   how   I   
created   my   daily   slideshow.     

  
Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    French   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography:    Bess   Hayles   is   a   high   school   French   teacher,   presenter,   author,   and   editor   for   
many   CI   texts.   She   is   currently   teaching   at   Lee's   Summit   High   School   (a   suburb   of   Kansas   
City).   She   has   presented   at   many   local   and   national   conferences   on   TPRS,   teaching   with   
novels,   and   ensuring   diverse   representation   in   our   language   classrooms.    She   is   passionate   
about   equity,   comedy,   and   building   relationships.   

JENNIFER   KIDWELL   
  

Theme:    Technology   Tools   (any   tech   tools   to   enrich   the   world   language   classroom)   
  

Title:    Game   On!   Using   Tech   Games   in   the   WL   Classroom   
  

Description:    If   you   are   just   getting   started   with   using   tech   games   to   help   your   students   learn   
a   language,   this   is   the   session   for   you!   Learn   how   to   find   games   and   choose   the   right   one   for   
your   students.     

  
Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   Spanish,   French,   German,   Italian   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages,   Elementary   school   
teachers,   multiple   languages,   Middle   school   teachers,   multiple   languages,   Teachers   of   
novice-level   learners,   multiple   languages,   Teachers   of   intermediate   and/or   advanced   level   
learners,   multiple   languages.   
  

Biography:     Jennifer   Kidwell   has   been   teaching   French   for   23   years   in   the   De   Soto   School   
District,   and   has   been   teaching   World   Languages   and   Cultures   at   the   junior   high   level   for   
eight   years.   She   is   a   firm   believer   that   if   you   have   a   job   you   love,   you’ll   never   work   a   day   in   
your   life.   Jennifer   uses   games,   songs,   and   food   to   inspire   learners   of   all   ages.   In   her   spare   
time,   she   enjoys   singing,   traveling,   and   playing   Dungeons   and   Dragons   with   her   husband   
(also   a   teacher)   and   her   three   kids.   

JENNIFER   KIDWELL   
  

Theme:    World   Languages   for   Special   Interest   Groups   (elementary,   low-income,   rural   schools,   
department   of   one,   special   needs,   etc.)   
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Title:    World   Languages   and   Cultures   for   Middle   School/Junior   High   
  

Description:    World   Languages   and   Cultures   has   my   7th   and   8th   grade   students   excited   
about   languages!   Our   rural   school   started   this   program   eight   years   ago,   and   you   can   start   one   
in   your   small   school   too.     

  
Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   Spanish,   French,   German,   Latin,   Chinese,   Italian,   Japanese,   
Russian,   Polish,   Greek   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages,   Elementary   school   
teachers,   multiple   languages,   Middle   school   teachers,   multiple   languages,   Teachers   of   
novice-level   learners,   multiple   languages   
  

Biography:     Jennifer   Kidwell   has   been   teaching   French   for   23   years   in   the   De   Soto   School   
District,   and   has   been   teaching   World   Languages   and   Cultures   at   the   junior   high   level   for   
eight   years.   She   is   a   firm   believer   that   if   you   have   a   job   you   love,   you’ll   never   work   a   day   in   
your   life.   Jennifer   uses   games,   songs,   and   food   to   inspire   learners   of   all   ages.   In   her   spare   
time,   she   enjoys   singing,   traveling,   and   playing   Dungeons   and   Dragons   with   her   husband   
(also   a   teacher)   and   her   three   kids.   

LUCIANE   MAIMONE   
  

Theme:    Best   Practices   (90%   Target   language   use;   Comprehensible   Input;   3   Modes   of   
communication;   strategies;   activities;   TPRS;   other   methodologies)   

  
Title:    What   Is   a   Task?   Task-based   Instruction   in   the   Online   and   Face-to-Face   L2   Classroom   
  

Description:    This   presentation   provides   an   overview   of   task-based   instruction   and   its   
components,   clarifying   the   definitions   of   task,   communicative   function,   and   authenticity   as   
defined   in   the   TBLT   field   (Skehan,   2003;   Long,   2015;   Robinson,   2011;   Baralt,   2017).   
Participants   will   review   TBLT   theoretical   underpinnings,   understand   typical   task   goals   and   
structure,   evaluate   sample   tasks,   and   discuss   how   to   adapt   tasks   to   online   delivery.     
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   Spanish   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography :   Luciane   Maimone   is   an   assistant   professor   at   the   Department   of   Modern   and   
Classical   Languages   at   Missouri   State   University,   where   she   also   serves   as   the   Graduate   
Program   Director.   She’s   a   native   speaker   of   Brazilian   Portuguese   and   has   taught   English,   
Portuguese,   and   Spanish   for   15   years.   She   earned   her   M.S.   and   Ph.D.   in   Applied   Linguistics   
from   Georgetown   University   and   is   interested   in   language   acquisition   and   assessment,   
heritage   languages,   distance   learning,   and   telecollaboration.     
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SUSAN   ELLEN   MINICH   
  

Theme:    Best   Practices   (90%   Target   language   use;   Comprehensible   Input;   3   Modes   of   
communication;   strategies;   activities;   TPRS;   other   methodologies)   

  
Title:    Using   Journaling   to   Build   Classroom   Community,   Conversation,   and   Acquisition   
  

Description:    Little   changes   in   the   presentation   of   a   prompt   can   spark   student   interest.   I   
created   journals   using   Canva   for   my   students   that   incorporate   restorative   circles   to   encourage   
class   and   team   building,   mad   libs,   card   talk   with   drawings,   and   journal   entries.   Students   are   
introduced   to   grammar   and   vocabulary   in   a   fun   way,   resulting   in   more   confident   speakers   and   
engaged   learners.     

  
Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    Spanish   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography:   
Sue   Ellen   Minich   has   been   teaching   Spanish   for   15   years   and   teaches   levels   1,   2,   3   Honors,   
4   Honors,   and   AP   at   Kirkwood   High   School   in   St.   Louis   Missouri.   She   was   a   Funds   for   
Teacher   Fellow   in   2014.   She   has   traveled   to   17   Spanish   speaking   countries   and   loves   to   
share   these   cultural   and   linguistic   experiences   with   her   students.   Sue   Ellen   embraces   many   
teaching   styles   in   her   classroom   in   order   to   reach   all   students’   learning   styles   and   interests.   

DENISE   PAHL   AND   LISA   KIENTZEL   
  

Theme:    Culture,   Interculturality   &   Global   Citizenship   (Products,   Practices,   Perspectives;   
integrating   culture   into   the   curriculum;   service   learning,   advocacy)   

  
Title:      Witnessing   Migrant   Realities:   From   St.   Louis   to   El   Paso   
  

Description:    Retired   Spanish   teachers   and   volunteer   activists   will   share   stories   from   their   
2-week   volunteer   experience   at   an   Annunciation   House   migrant   shelter   in   El   Paso   and   from   
their   volunteer   work   with   immigrants   in   St.   Louis.   Through   their   volunteer   work   with   the   St.   
Louis   Inter-Faith   Committee   on   Latin   America   and   Casa   de   Salud,   Denise   and   Lisa   are   
witnesses   to   the   harsh   realities   that   migrants   face   as   they   attempt   to   build   a   new   life   in   the   
U.S.   
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography-   Denise   Pahl:   
Denise   Pahl   is   a   retired   Spanish   teacher   who   taught   both   at   the   middle   school   and   high   
school   levels,   retiring   from   Eureka   High   School   in   the   Rockwood   School   District   in   2014.   She   
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was   the   FLAM   Conference   Chair   from   2014-2016.   Social   justice   work   is   her   passion,   
especially   when   it   comes   to   immigration.   She   is   an   active   volunteer   with    the   St.   Louis   
Inter-Faith   Committee   on   Latin   America   and   is   the   host   “mom”   to   a   Haitian   asylum   seeker   who   
lives   in   her   home.   
  

Biography-   Lisa   Kientzel:   
Lisa   Kientzel   is   a   retired   high   school   Spanish   teacher   who   taught   middle   school   and   high   
school   in   the   Parkway   School   District   for   25   years.    She   is   passionate   about   immigration   
justice   work!    Since   her   retirement,   she   has   been   an   active   volunteer   with   the   Inter-Faith   
Committee   on   Latin   America   as   well   as   Casa   de   Salud,   a   healthcare   resource   for   the   
uninsured   immigrant   population   in   St.   Louis.   

JONATHAN   PERKINS,   AMY   ROSSOMONDO,   NINA   VYATKINA   and   GILLIAN  
WEATHERLEY   
  

Theme:    Culture,   Interculturality   &   Global   Citizenship   (Products,   Practices,   Perspectives;   
integrating   culture   into   the   curriculum;   service   learning,   advocacy)   

  
Title:    Everything   You   Always   Wanted   to   Know   About   OER   (But   Were   Afraid   to   Ask)   
  

Description:    This   presentation   will   briefly   introduce   the   Open   Educational   Resources   (OER)   
movement   and   the   licensing   models   provided   by   Creative   Commons.   It   will   then   showcase   a   
variety   of   ongoing   projects,   including   projects   in   Spanish,   German,   and   French,   to   which   
teachers   are   invited   to   contribute.    The   session   will   also   introduce   repositories   of   foreign   
language   OER   and   online   tools   to   help   instructors   create   and   share   resources   of   their   own.     
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    Spanish,   French,   German   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography-   Jonathan   Perkins:   
Dr.   Jonathan   Perkins   is   the   Director   of   the   Open   Language   Resource   Center,   a   federally   
funded   center   focused   on   the   creation   of   OER   for   foreign   languages.    He   is   also   the   co-author   
of   the   introductory   Russian   textbook   Mezhdu   nami   (mezhdunami.org).   
  

Biography-   Amy   Rossomondo:   
Dr.   Amy   Rossomondo   is   the   Director   of   Spanish   language   program   at   the   University   of   
Kansas.    She   is   the   project   leader   of   Acceso,   an   intermediate-level   curriculum   that   develops   
cultural   understanding   of   the   Spanish-speaking   world   (acceso.ku.edu).   
  

Biography-   Nina   Vyatkina   
Dr.   Nina   Vyatkins   is   the   Chair   of   the   Department   of   German   Studies   at   the   University   of   
Kansas.    She   is   the   project   leader   of   Incorporating   Corpora,   an   online   corpus-based   
workbook   for   teaching   German   to   English-speaking   learners   (corpora.ku.edu).   
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Biography-   Gillian   Weatherley     
Dr.   Gillian   Weatherley   is   the   Coordinator   of   the   second-year   French   program   at   the   University   
of   Kansas.   She   is   the   project   leader   of   Le   Pont,   an   intermediate/advanced   level   French   
textbook   designed   to   ease   the   transition   into   literature-focused   classes   (olrc.ku.edu/french).   

KATIE   PLETCHER   
  

Theme:    Technology   Tools   (any   tech   tools   to   enrich   the   world   language   classroom)   
  

Title:    Creating   Digital   Games   and   Escape   Rooms   
  

Description:    Looking   for   non-traditional   forms   of   assessment?   Embrace   e-learning   and   
contextualize   your   content   through   digital   games!   Use   Google   apps   to   create   point-and-click   
style   computer   games   that   will   engage,   challenge,   and   motivate   your   students   in   this   digital   
climate.     

  
Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   Spanish,   French   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography:   
Katie   Pletcher   teaches   French   1-AP   at   Troy   Buchanan   High   School   in   Troy,   Missouri.   She   is   
passionate   about   teaching   a   variety   of   francophone   cultures   (rather   than   focusing   on   
hexagonal   France),   creating   a   positive   and   safe   classroom   environment,   and   promoting   
student   voice   and   engagement   through   technology.   She   also   enjoys   video   games   and   finds   
them   to   be   a   great   way   to   connect   with   her   students.   This   is   her   third   year   of   teaching.   

CASSIE   REICHERT   and   KELSEY   BECKER   
  

Theme:    Technology   Tools   (any   tech   tools   to   enrich   the   world   language   classroom)   
  

Title:    Calificar   Menos,   Divertirse   Más   
  

Description:    Want   to   give   your   students   quality   assessments?   See   immediate   data   to   
discuss   with   your   co-workers?   Spend   less   time   grading?   Be   able   to   give   online   assessments   
securely?   Our   session   will   focus   on   the   use   of   the   electronic   assessment   tool   Edcite,   which   is   
free   for   teachers.   We   will   go   over   the   ins   and   outs   and   take   everyone   through   a   mock   
assignment/assessment.   You   will   cut   down   your   grading   time   and   be   able   to   have   more   fun.   
Plus,   we   will   be   sharing   some   of   our   favorite   low-prep   activities   created   from   all   the   time   we   
saved   not   grading.   It   would   be   ideal   if   you   have   a   laptop/Ipad/smartphone   in   which   to   work   
with   during   the   session.     

  
Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    Spanish   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
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LESLIE   SMITH   
  

Theme:    Technology   Tools   (any   tech   tools   to   enrich   the   world   language   classroom)   
  

Title:    Interactive   Video   Platforms   for   On-line   Language   Learning   
  

Description:    The   use   of   interactive   video   platforms   provides   dynamic   opportunities   to   keep   
our   students   engaged   and   learning   whether   they   are   physically   present   in   our   classrooms   or   
not.   This   session   will   explore   three   platforms   for   use   in   the   World   Languages   classroom:  
EdPuzzle,   Playposit,   and   VoiceThread.   We   will   discuss   the   benefits,   limitations,   and   
integration   possibilities   of   each   tool   as   well   as   take   time   to   brainstorm   formative   and   
summative   assessments   for   various   languages   and   levels.     

  
Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    Spanish   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography:    Leslie   Smith   has   been   teaching   Spanish   for   20   years   and   is   an   Assistant   
Professor   at   Missouri   Southern   State   University   in   Joplin,   MO.   She   regularly   teaches   
face-to-face,   hybrid,   and   online   language   courses   and   is   always   looking   for   new   technology   
tools   to   increase   learner   engagement   and   to   promote   interpersonal   communication   among   
students.     

HAYDEE   TAYLOR-ARNOLD   
  

Theme:    World   Languages   for   Special   Interest   Groups   (elementary,   low-income,   rural   schools,   
department   of   one,   special   needs,   etc.)   

  
Title:    Igniting   African-American   Students’   Motivation   through   Engaging   Teaching   Approaches   
in   the   World   Languages   Classroom     
  

Description:    Research   has   shown   that   the   number   of   African-American   students   learning   
world   languages   has   significantly   decreased   at   the   high   school   level,   and   consequently,   at   the   
college   level,   influencing   the   lack   of   bilingual   African-American   professionals   not   only   in   the   
field   of   education   but   also   in   other   fields   where   communicating   in   a   second   language   is   
essential.    
How   can   World   Languages   teachers   ignite   their   African-American   students’   motivation   to   
pursue   a   second   language?   This   session   will   discuss   variables   that   affect   African-American   
students'   language   journey   and   will   present   ways   to   support   them   in   the   World   Language   
classroom.     
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    Spanish   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
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Biography:    Haydee   Taylor-Arnold   is   FLAM   President-Elect   and   has   sixteen   years   of   
experience   in   the   field   of   language   education   and   has   taught   elementary,   middle   school,   high   
school,   and   college.   Originally   from    Panamá ,   she   graduated   with   a   Bachelor   in   English   from   
Universidad   de   Panamá .   Having   relocated   to   Missouri,   she   earned   her   Master   in   Teaching   
from   Lindenwood   University   and   her   Master   of   Arts   in   Spanish   Literature   from   Washington   
University   in   St.   Louis.   She   is   a   Ph.D.   student   in   Curriculum   and   Instruction   and   is   currently   
working   on   her   dissertation   at   Saint   Louis   University.   

  Haydee   teaches   Spanish   at   Ladue   Horton   Watkins   in   St.   Louis,   and   she   has   
presented   sessions   in   several   language   and   technology   associations   such   as   AATSP,   FLAM,   
CSCFTL,   MWALTT,   and   METC.   She   is   a   member   of   several   educational   institutions   (ASCD,   
AERA)   and   also   volunteers   in   language   organizations   (ACTFL,   AATSP,   FLAM,   CSCFTL).   She   
is   the   AATSP-NSE   Missouri   Coordinator,   a   member   of   ACTFL   Leadership   Initiative   in   
Language   Learning   (LILL)   Cohort   1,   and   a   member   of   the   ACTFL   Advocacy   and   Outreach   
Committee.   In   her   school   and   district,   Haydee   has   served   as   the   Modern   and   Classical   
Languages   Curriculum   Meeting   Chair   and   she   currently   participates   in   the   Diversity   and   
Character   Education   Committees.   She   is   passionate   about   language   learning   and   
professional   development   and   you   can   follow   her   on   Twitter   @Sra_Arnold.   

ALEX   TERWELP   
  

Theme:    Best   Practices   (90%   Target   language   use;   Comprehensible   Input;   3   Modes   of   
communication;   strategies;   activities;   TPRS;   other   methodologies)   

  
Title:    Tools   to   Spark   Imagination   in   the   Language   Classroom   
  

Description:    One   of   our   goals   as   language   teachers   is   to   teach   our   students   for   what   comes   
next.   Using   Imaginative   tools   developed   by   Kieran   Egan   in   your   classroom   will   prepare   them   
to   think   with   innovation   to   conjure   new   strings   of   words   and   adapt   to   their   surrounding   
cultures.   This   presentation   will   provide   you   with   tools   that   will   enhance   imaginative   thought   in   
your   classroom.     

  
Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   Latin   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages,   Middle   school   teachers,   
multiple   languages,   Teachers   of   novice-level   learners,   multiple   languages,   Teachers   of   
intermediate   and/or   advanced   level   learners,   multiple   languages   
  

Biography:    Alex   hails   from   and   lives   in   Columbia,   Missouri,   and   now   teaches   in   the   very   
classroom   he   learned   in.   At   the   beginning   of   his   eighth   year   of   teaching   Latin,   he   has   taught   
from   the   7th   grade   to   the   12th   grade.    This   is   Alex’s   4th   year   being   the   chief   organizer   for   the   
Missouri   Classical   Association   (MOCA).   Presenting   at   MOCA   and   at   the   Composium   for   
Critical   Questions   in   Education   concerning   imagination   in   the   language   classroom,   Alex’s   goal   
is   to   open   his   student’s   imaginations   and   encourage   all   instructors   to   teach   innovation   of   
thought   through   their   content.   
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HEIDI   TRUDE   
  

Theme:    Technology   Tools   (any   tech   tools   to   enrich   the   world   language   classroom)   
  

Title:    Promoting   Student   Voice   and   Creativity   in   the   World   Language   Classroom   
  

Description:    Are   you   looking   for   ways   to   promote   creativity   and   student   voice   in   the   world   
language   classroom?   In   this   session,   participants   will   explore   various   ways   that   students   can   
share   their   understanding   of   the   content   in   creative   ways   using   technology.   Participants   will   
leave   this   session   with   ideas   for   both   spoken   and   written   communication   in   the   target   
language   for   all   levels.   Bring   a   device   and   get   ready   to   create   and   to   share   your   voice.     
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    French   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography:    Heidi   Trude   is   a   French   teacher   at   Loudoun   Valley   High   School   in   Purcellville,   
Virginia.   She   has   thirteen   years   of   experience   teaching   every   level   of   French   from   French   I   
through   AP   French.   Heidi   serves   as   the   President-Elect   of   FLAVA,   serves   as   a   member   of   the   
executive   board   of   the   American   Association   of   Teachers   of   French   (AATF)   Virginia   chapter,   
and   serves   as   a   member   of   the   SCOLT   Board   of   Directors.   Heidi   is   the   2017   Region   IV   
Virginia   Teacher   of   the   Year;   the   2017   FLAVA   David   Cox   World   Language   Teacher   of   the   
Year;   the   2018   SCOLT   World   Language   Teacher   of   the   Year   and   a   2019   ACTFL   Language   
Teacher   of   the   Year   finalist.     

HEIDI   TRUDE   (Session   2)   
  

Theme:    Culture,   Interculturality   &   Global   Citizenship   (Products,   Practices,   Perspectives;   
integrating   culture   into   the   curriculum;   service   learning,   advocacy)   

  
Title:    Making   the   Global   Connection   
  

Description:    Are   you   looking   for   ways   to   incorporate   target   language   and   culture   into   your   
classroom?   In   this   session,   participants   will   examine   the   process   of   setting   up   and   
participating   in   a   Mystery   Hangout   all   while   staying   immersed   in   the   target   language.   In   
addition   to   Mystery   Hangouts,   participants   will   learn   other   ways   to   connect   their   students   with   
native   speakers   and   how   to   create   collaborative   projects   with   those   connections   all   while   
building   community.   Get   ready   to   bring   the   world   into   your   classroom!     
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   French   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
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SANDRA   WOOD   
  

Theme:    Teaching   World   Language   through   E-Learning   
  

Title:    Virtual   Teaching   Tips   for   the   Non-Techie   Teacher   
  

Description:    All   teachers   incorporate   technology   in   their   instruction,   but   many   language   
teachers   rely   on   face-to-face   communication   asking   students   to   work   in   groups   and   use   
manipulatives   to   interact   with   the   language.    Our   current   situation   requires   social   distancing   
and   remote   learning   making   many   tried   and   true   techniques   difficult.    This   session   provides   
strategies   for   remote   teaching   specifically   for   teachers   unaccustomed   to   teaching   through   
technology   and   tools   to   make   learning   interactive,   relevant,   and   effective   in   a   changing   
educational   setting.     Technology   will   include   the   use   of   Flipgrid,   Google,   Survey   Monkey,   and   
other   web-based   applications.     
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   Spanish,   French   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

Biography:     Sandra   Wood   began   teaching   Spanish   in   1984   in   St.   Louis   county.    Since   1993   
she   has   lived   and   taught   in   Nodaway   county   in   Northwest   Missouri.    She   has   served   on   the   
executive   board   of   FLAM   and   as   a   STARR   teacher.    She   was   nationally   board   certified   in   
2002   in   World   Languages   and   was   a   2020   finalist   for   Missouri   Teacher   of   the   Year.    While   she   
has   taught   all   levels,   pre-kindergarten   through   university,   and   loved   them   all   she   is   at   heart   a   
high   school   teacher.     

EXHIBITORS/   VENDORS   

AVANT   ASSESSMENT-   BONNIE   PETERSON   
  

Theme:    Curriculum   &   Assessment   (ACTFL   World-Readiness   Standards,   Can-Do   Statements;   
Thematic   units;   Integrated   Performance   Assessments;   Project   Based   Learning;   Problem   
Challenged   Based;   AAPPL;   OPI;   AP)   

  
Title:     Showcase   Your   Learners’   Bilingual   Assets   with   Avant   Assessment!   
  

Description:    Join   us   to   learn   more   about   how   to   help   your   learners   power-up   their   proficiency   
levels   and   showcase   what   they   can   do!   Our   tests   are   uniquely   adaptive   and   provide   insight   
into   the   K-16   learners’   competencies   in   all   4   skills-   Reading,   Writing,   Listening,   and   Speaking.   
Teachers   and   administrators   will   learn   more   about   how   to   access   and   use   Avant   rubrics,   
leveled   exemplars,   materials,   and   other   resources   at   Avant   that   assist   in   providing   meaningful   
feedback   and   increasing   proficiency   outcomes.    Teachers   will   collaborate   to   brainstorm   and   
share   how   they   may   leverage   these   resources   in   their   own   classrooms   to   showcase   the   
developing   assets   and   skills   of   their   learners   and   to   support   their   continued   learning   in   the   
language.     
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Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   Spanish,   French,   Chinese   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

EXTEMPORE-   GRANT   CASTOR   
  

Theme:    Curriculum   &   Assessment   (ACTFL   World-Readiness   Standards,   Can-Do   Statements;   
Thematic   units;   Integrated   Performance   Assessments;   Project-Based   Learning;   Problem   
Challenged   Based;   AAPPL;   OPI;   AP)   

  
Title:    Rethinking   Oral   Assessments:   Learner   Confidence,   Precise   Feedback,   and   Student   
Progress     
  

Description:    In   this   webinar,   find   out   how   you   can   use   Extempore   to   instill   confidence   in   your   
students   to   speak   naturally   and   gain   proficiency   in   the   TL.    
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   Chinese   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

FLUENTKEY-   MANDY   SOFER   AND   HOLLIN   WAKEFIELD   
  

Theme:    Technology   Tools   (any   tech   tools   to   enrich   the   world   language   classroom)   
  

Title:    Improve   Your   Students'   Listening   and   Engagement   with   FluentKey   
  

Description:    Students   don’t   get   enough   authentic,   engaging   listening   practice.   FluentKey   is   
an   exciting   new   way   to   make   listening   more   fun   and   meaningful   using   interactive   videos.   
Motivate   students   and   track   their   understanding,   while   saving   yourself   time.   We   have   a   
curated   library   of   videos,   quizzes,   and   games.   Built   by   language   teachers,   for   language   
teachers.   Great   for   in-person   and   distance   learning!    
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   

  

CHARLALA-   CHRIS   HAMMER   
Theme:    Technology   Tools   (any   tech   tools   to   enrich   the   world   language   classroom)   

  
Title:    Digital   Storytelling   and   Drawing   in   the   World   Language   Classroom   
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Description:    Chris   Hammer,   world   language   curriculum   specialist,   Spanish   teacher,   and   the   
creator   of   Charlala,   shares   his   unique   take   on   storytelling,   picture   talks,   and   drawing   in   the   
world   language   classroom.   This   presentation   explores   how   Charlala’s   tools   are   used   to   
provide   comprehensible   input,   increase   communication   in   the   target   language,   and   raise   
student   engagement.     
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   

  

LING   CO-   SETH   KILLIAN   
  

Theme:    Technology   Tools   (any   tech   tools   to   enrich   the   world   language   classroom)   
  

Title:    Building   the   Perfect   Online   Language   Course   
  

Description:    Finding   teaching   tools   that   truly   match   your   course   goals   can   be   frustrating.   
With   Lingco   you   have   the   power   to   build   the   course   that’s   the   perfect   fit   for   you   and   your   
students.   The   Lingco   platform   is   the   most   powerful,   easy-to-use,   and   adaptable   platform   for   
language   instruction   on   the   market.   Co-founder   and   CEO   Seth   Killian   will   overview   the   
platform’s   features   and   discuss   how   it’s   currently   being   used   at   colleges   and   universities   
around   the   country.     
    

Language   teachers   (presentation   will   be   in   English).     
Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   French   
Target   Audience:    ALL   -   Teachers   of   multiple   levels   and   languages   
  

VISTA-   KEN   STEWART   
  

Theme:    Teaching   World   Language   through   E-Learning   
  

Title:    Two   Paths   to   One   Goal:   Proficiency   
  

Description:    How   would   you   characterize   the   teaching   approaches   in   your   school’s   language   
program?   Traditional?   CI?   Hybrid?   No   matter   your   personal   style,   our   goal   is   the   
same—proficiency   for   all   students.   In   this   session,   we   will   explore   new   digital   and   print   
resources   to   build   students’   proficiency   in   all   modes   via   thematic   instruction   and   authentic   
media.   Join   Vista   Higher   Learning   in   this   interactive   session.   Take   away   practical   strategies   to   
enhance   any   learning   environment.     
  

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    Spanish   
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Target   Audience:    Teachers   of   Spanish,   multiple   levels   
  

TEACHER’S   DISCOVERY-   CHARLES   VERHEY   
Theme:    Teaching   World   Language   through   E-Learning   

  
Title:    Teaching   Remotely   and   In-Class   with   Digital   Spanish   Readers   
  

Description:    How   to   use   DIGITAL   Spanish   Readers   as   a   resource   for   your   students   
regardless   if   they're   at   home,   in   the   classroom,   or   in   a   hybrid   learning   environment.   This   
presentation   features   "Flangoo"—a   new   low-cost   subscription-based   service   for   digital   
Spanish   eReaders.     
    

Language:    English   (suitable   for   teachers   of   multiple   languages)   
Examples   given   in:    English,   Spanish   
Target   Audience:    Teachers   of   Spanish,   multiple   levels   
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Sta��   thinkin�   no�,   an�   loo�   fo�   mor�   informatio�   an�   �   cal�   fo�   presentation�   i�   th�   
Sprin�   of   2021…   
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Jason   Sinclair   

Southeast   Region   Representa�ve   
  

Coun�es:    Bollinger,   Butler,   Cape   Girardeau,   Carter,   
Crawford,   Dent,   Dunklin,   Franklin,   Iron,   Jefferson,   
Madison,   Mississippi,   New   Madrid,   Oregon,   
Pemiscot,   Perry,   Reynolds,   Ripley,   Sco�,   Shannon,   
St.   Francois,   Ste.   Genevieve,   St.   Louis,   St.   Louis   City,   
Stoddard,   Washington,   Wayne    
  
  
  

        
        Emily   Armstrong   
Northwest   Region   Representa�ve   

  
Coun�es:    Andrew,   Atchison,   Buchanan,   
Caldwell,   Carroll,   Cass,   Clay,   Clinton,   Daviess,   
DeKalb,   Gentry,   Grundy,   Harrison,   Holt,   
Jackson,   Johnson,   Lafaye�e,   Livingston,   
Mercer,   Nodaway,   Pla�e,   Ray,   Worth   

  
  

 
Myles   Freborg   

Central   Region   Representa�ve*   
  

Coun�es:    Benton,   Boone,   Callaway,   Camden,   
Cole,   Cooper,   Gasconade,   Howard,   Maries,   
Miller,   Moniteau,   Morgan,   Osage,   Pe�s,   
Phelps,   Pulaski,   Saline   
* term   ends   October   24th,   2020   

  
  

    

  
          Je�   Loughary   
Northeast   Region   Representa�ve*  

  
Coun�es:    Adair,   Audrain,   Chariton,   Clark,   
Knox,   Lewis,   Lincoln,   Linn,   Macon,   
Marion,   Monroe,   Montgomery,   Pike,   
Putnam,   Ralls,   Randolph,   Schuyler,   
Scotland,   Shelby,   St.   Charles,   Sullivan,   
Warren   

  
*from   October   24th,   2020   

  
               Cyndie   Everson   
Southwest   Region   Representa�ve   

  
Coun�es:    Barry,   Barton,   Bates,   Cedar,   
Chris�an,   Dade,   Dallas,   Douglas,   Greene,   
Henry,   Hickory,   Howell,   Jasper,   Laclede,   
Lawrence,   McDonald,   Newton,   Ozark,   Polk,   St.   
Clair,   Stone,   Taney,   Texas,   Vernon,   Webster,   
Wright   
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           Alex   Terwelp                               Board   Opening                               Board   Opening   
Central   Region   Representa�ve                          Deputy   Treasurer                                 2021   Conference   Co-Chair   
       Welcome,   October   24th     
                                                                      Contact   Dr.   Tonia   Tinsley,    TETinsley@MissouriState.edu ,   for   more   informa�on     
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Join   us   on   October   24th   for   Jim   

Wooldridge’s   live   keynote   address.      
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Think   Again:   Re-examining   
Authenticity   and   Innovation   

  
With   over   30   music   videos,   4   published   graphic   novels,   
and   an   online   platform   used   by   tens   of   thousands   of   
language   teachers   around   the   world,   Jim   Wooldridge   
(Sr.   Wooly)   has   had   a   very   public,   creative   journey   as   a   
content   writer   of   educational   Spanish   materials.   
Despite   the   popularity   of   his   stories,   however,   
Wooldridge   has   frequently   struggled   with   questions   
about   his   right   to   create   within   a   language   and   culture   
of   which   he   is   not   a   member.   

In   this   keynote,   Jim   Wooldridge   will   share   stories   from   
his   teaching   career,   his   creative   journey,   and   his   
attempts   to   navigate   sharing   a   language   he   deeply   
loves   without   sliding   into   appropriation.   

  

Jim   Wooldridge   is   the   owner   and   creator   of   Señor   
Wooly,   a   language-acquisition   website   that   teaches   
Spanish   through   compelling,   story-based   music   videos   
and   graphic   novels.   Some   of   his   most   well-known   
works   include   “Puedo   ir   al   baño”,   “Guapo”,   “Billy   la   
Bufanda”,   and   more   recently   the   best-selling   graphic   
novel,   “La   Casa   de   La   Dentista”.   He   has   been   a   
featured   keynote   speaker   at   events   like   iFLT,   Mitten   
CI,   and   CCFLT.     

A   Spanish   teacher   for   over   10   years,   Jim   Wooldridge   
keeps   close   ties   with   the   local   community,   frequently   
casting   real   Spanish   students   and   teachers   to   perform   
in   his   productions.   His   passion   for   storytelling   with   
high-frequency   language   is   evident   in   his   30+   music   
videos   and   4   published   graphic   novels.   

When   he’s   not   obsessing   over   his   next   creative   project,   
Jim   tries   to   find   serenity   through   jigsaw   puzzles.   Jim   
Wooldridge   lives   in   Skokie,   IL   with   his   wife,   two   
children,   and   two   dogs   (both   of   whom   like   eating   
jigsaw   puzzle   pieces.)   
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Eric   Richards     

  
    
Eric   Richard’s   presenta�on,    From   Input   to   Output:   Prac�cal   Wri�ng   Strategies   and   Techniques   for   Any   Classroom ,   was   
chosen   for   the   Best   of   Missouri   Award   at   the   2019   FLAM   Conference.   An   encore   of   this   presenta�on   is   being   presented   
at   the   Central   States   of   Teaching   of   Foreign   Language   Conference   (CSCTFL)   2021,   in   Chicago,   Illinois.     

  
  

Presenta�on   Descrip�on:    From   Input   to   Output:   Prac�cal   Wri�ng   Strategies   and   Techniques   for   Any   Classroom   
Learn   prac�cal   wri�ng   strategies   and   techniques   that   allow   students   to   personalize   texts   and   confidently   grow   their   
wri�ng   abili�es.   Help   students   "gra�"   structures,   vocabulary,   and   their   own   crea�ve,   original   ideas   to   texts,   in   such   a   
way   that   personalizes   and   gives   them   ownership   of   the   story.    Lead   them   to   confidently   and   freely   write   be�er   in   the   
target   language.     

  
The   winner   of   the   Best   of   Missouri   Award   goes   on   to   represent   FLAM   as   the   “Best   of   Missouri”   presenta�on   at   the   Central   States   
Conference   on   the   Teaching   of   Foreign   Language.   The   presenta�on   is   chosen   by   a   vote   of   the   FLAM   Conference   a�endees   at   the   
end   of   each   conference.   Candidates   for   this   award   must   commit   to   a�ending   the   CSCTFL   during   the   following   school   year.   
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Denise Pahl  
2020 FLAM Lifetime Achievement Award 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Denise Pahl is our Lifetime Achievement Award 
recipient and a Spanish teacher who worked in 
several districts in St. Louis. Denise dedicated 
her life to teaching Spanish and has worked hard 
as an advocate for the learning of a second 
language. She has volunteered on numerous 
committees across St. Louis and served as the 
FLAM Conference Chair from 2015-2017. She 
has spoken to various small groups on issues of 
immigration, personal experience with immigrant 
accompaniment, and volunteered at a migrant 
shelter in El Paso. She is a strong supporter and 
volunteer of the Saint Louis Interfaith Committee 
on Latin America. Denise retired from the 
Rockwood School District in 2014 after 24 years 
of teaching, and she spent her last ten years at 
Eureka High School, where she taught Spanish 
II, III, IV, and led Spanish-immersion trips to 
Costa Rica and Spain.  
 

“Denise’s experience as a teacher exemplifies the standards of working hard, going beyond the minimum, 
and structuring class activities and assessments in a fair, equitable, and clearly communicated manner. 
Denise cared deeply about her students and her belief that every student deserved a teacher that worked 
hard to ensure successful learning was evident. I have never had the opportunity to collaborate with someone 
quite the same way that Denise and I collaborated together.”  
 

- Kimberly Lackey, Spanish teacher, Rockwood Summit High School 
 
“Señora Pahl’s dedication to and enthusiasm for education, the Spanish language, Hispanic & Latinx culture, 
and social justice have spread such an important message to so many people. The lasting impact of her work 
has and will continue to change the world.” 

- Grace Wildenhaus, a former student 
 

The Lifetime Achievement Award honors a 
member of the foreign language teaching 
profession who has devoted his/her 
professional career to the improvement of 
foreign language learning. 



Dr. Charity Stephens  
2020 FLAM Distinguished Foreign Language Educator Award 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dr. Charity Stephens is our Distinguished 
Foreign Language Educator Award recipient and 
she is a Spanish teacher at Liberty High School 
where she also serves as Department Chair, 
Professional Development Committee 
representative, and Advisory Coordinator, 
among other duties. She has earned her Ed.D. 
in Curriculum & Instruction from Texas A&M and 
her MA in Differentiated Instruction from 
Graceland University. Dr. Stephens has 
presented on a variety of instructional topics in 
and out of the Liberty Public School district, 
including at FLAM conferences. She is 
especially interested in focusing on students as 
individual learners, working from their own level 
of readiness, and helping them take ownership 
of their own learning.  

 
Dr. Stephens believes foreign languages teach students so much more than just a language, but also “the art 
of effective communication, the importance of empathy while learning about the culture, the skills to think 
critically via comparisons and connections, and how to interact with global communities via collaborative 
experiences. ALL students deserve the opportunity to acquire these skills through studying a foreign 
language.”  
 
“Charity is a fearless teacher. She challenges herself to create real-world learning experiences enhanced 
through the integration of technology, all the while, rooted in a highly engaging framework. Her sophisticated 
methodologies coupled with her rigorous expectations are only surpassed by her passion of 
learning and love of students.”  

- Dr. April Adams, Principal, Liberty High School 
 
“I’m always inspired by Dr. Stephens' passion for all students no matter their circumstances. She has a unique 
ability to take even the most reluctant student and build their confidence and skills.”  
 

- Sara Wickham, Instructional Coach, Liberty High School 
 

The Distinguished Foreign Language 
Educator Award honors members of the 
foreign language teaching profession for 
long-term achievements and dedication of 
service in education. 



Annie McCord  
2020 FLAM Excellence in Foreign Language Study Award 

High School 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Annie McCord is our Excellence in Foreign 
Language Study Award high school recipient. 
“Inquisitive, eloquent and globally-minded” are 
three of the words used to describe Annie 
McCloud, who studied Spanish at Lee’s Summit 
High School and earned the Distinguished 
Missouri State Seal of Biliteracy. Annie’s 
teachers agreed that not only are her intellectual 
ability and academic achievement outstanding 
but also that she is a leader in and outside of the 
classroom.  
Annie plans to continue her Spanish studies in 
college as she pursues a double major in 
Spanish and graphic design, with the eventual 
goal of serving in the Peace Corps. She had her 
first taste of traveling abroad during her senior 
year as she participated in an exchange 
involving hosting a Spanish student and then 

traveling to Spain. She hopes to study abroad in college to continue to grow her proficiency in the Spanish 
language.  

 
Annie shares her love for Spanish when she says that “studying a second language is important because 
learning Spanish has allowed me to achieve goals and better my future more than any other school subject. 
Learning Spanish has helped me develop a cultural understanding for people [...] and to explore cultural 
traditions. Learning a second language is very challenging, but it matters because of the opportunities it 
may bring when a student works hard to reach their goals.”  
 
“Not only is Annie a wonderful student, but also a wonderful person with incredible compassion for others. 
It is rare to find a student who equals her dedication, focus, and intellectual talent.”  

- Robin Villa, Spanish teacher, Lee’s Summit High School 
 
“Annie is intellectually curious and adventurous and… is a perceptive young woman who will make a 
difference in the world around her. I am confident that Ms. Annie McCord has a promising and successful 
academic career ahead of her.”  

- Deborah Parker, German teacher, Lee’s Summit High School 

The Excellence in Foreign Language Study 
Award - High School is awarded to a junior 
or senior secondary foreign language 
student who exhibits superior performance 
in the foreign language class. 



Eelise Riddle  
2020 FLAM Excellence in Foreign Language Study Award 

Middle School 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Eelise Riddle is our Excellence in Foreign 
Language Study Award middle school recipient 
and she is a 7th grader at Ladue Middle School 
in St. Louis, Missouri. She has studied Spanish 
for eight years and is currently in the advanced 
Spanish class of Señora Megan Smallwood. 
Along with her regular studies at Ladue Middle 
School, she has played on the basketball team 
Team Sacrifice for three years. Her future 
aspirations are currently to become either a 
veterinarian or a zoologist and she plans to 
continue the study of the Spanish language in 
high school and college. She aims to become 
fluent before she graduates high school. Eelise 
said “Spanish as a second language could open 
many doors. Ultimately, I will continue my 
studies in order to travel the world, caring for 
some of the most beautiful and exotic animals.” 

 
“Eelise Riddle is an exemplary student and stands out as one of the best of my entire teaching career of 
twelve years. She displays amazing character as she is kind, conscientious, responsible, and eager to 
learn. Eelise breaks the mold by coming to class each day ready to listen and speak Spanish. Next school 
year, Eelise is planning to travel to Panama and Colombia for the 8th grade Spanish trip. She is excited to 
have the opportunity to use her skills in an authentic environment and learn about the cultures in these two 
Spanish speaking countries.”  

- Megan Smallwood, Spanish teacher, Ladue Middle School 
 
 
“In the classroom, Eelise achieves at a very high level and is dedicated to her studies. I am consistently 
impressed by her work, as are her classmates. The effort that Eelise puts forth does not go unnoticed. 
Other students seek her out for advice and see her as a positive academic role model, and she is always 
willing to assist her peers.”  

- Elizabeth Rendine, 7th grade ELA teacher, Ladue Middle School 
 

The Excellence in Foreign Language Study 
Award - Middle School is awarded to a 
middle school 5th to 8th grade foreign 
language student who exhibits superior 
performance in the foreign language class. 



Andrew Williams  
2020 FLAM Friend of Foreign Language Award 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Andrew Williams is our Friend of Foreign 
Language Award recipient and he currently 
works for Orscheln Products. He spent two years 
serving for his church in the Japan Tokyo North 
Mission. After his mission, he enlisted in the 
military and learned Chinese at the Defense 
Language Institute in Monterey, CA. Although he 
has conducted classified operations in the Air 
Force while in Hawaii and has traveled through 
his current job to places such as Japan, China, 
Thailand, Australia, South Korea, Singapore, 
Malaysia, India and England, the place he visits 
every other year that earned him this award is the 
classroom of his local Spanish teacher, Mr. 
James Barker, where he inspires young minds to 
seek out the tools that will give them the 
opportunities of a lifetime. 

 
Andrew visits the high school classroom every other year to talk about his journey to learn languages and uses 
it to motivate young learners who hear first-hand what an impact another language can have on their lives 
through opportunities. Learning languages has given him the opportunity to live with and understand the 
cultures that he so wanted to learn from since he was young. 
 
Andrew’s story about his internal motivation has helped countless students at Moberly High School find their 
reason and drive to continue studies of languages to the post-secondary level, travel the world through study 
abroad trips, and ultimately follow their dreams to have life-changing experiences while learning from different 
cultures. 
 
“Because of Andy I have had students pursue degrees in German, Italian, and Spanish. They have gone on 
study abroad trips to immerse themselves in those languages and are now in the professional world using their 
languages of passion. They have created opportunities for themselves. He is an asset to me, my students, 
and the foreign language world.” 

- James Barker, Spanish teacher, Moberly High School 
 

The Friend of Foreign Language Award is to 
be presented to an individual or group from 
outside the foreign language teaching 
profession who has made significant 
contributions to the teaching and learning of 
foreign languages. 



2020 FLAM Grant Recipients 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kim Fish - 500.00 Grant Recipient 
King City R-1 

 
This grant will provide books especially designed for beginner language learners of Spanish, 
leveled from very easy to level three. Kim’s goals are to build a diverse classroom library and 
to promote a love for reading.  
 
With those goals in mind, she wants to implement a Free Voluntary Reading program for her 
students in which the students will read three days a week. The students would start slowly, 
with 3-4 minutes of reading at a time, and gradually build up to 10-12 minutes. 
 
With her program, students will benefit from increased vocabulary in their second language 
and increased desire to read generally. The reinforcement of reading in Spanish for novice-
level learners will contribute to their proficiency development. 

The purpose of the grant is to be used for the improvement of instruction, either for significant professional 
development, like conference attendance, or for innovative projects in the classroom. Assessment 
projects, such as the Seal of Biliteracy, will also be considered. 



2020 FLAM Grant Recipients 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Jeff Loughary - 1000.00 Grant Recipient 
Missouri State University 

 
This grant will provide a classroom bundle of six breakout box kits that language classes can 
use by dividing into six groups. Jeff’s goals are to develop breakout activities that will be 
immediately available to French teachers and adaptable to other languages. He especially 
wants to provide opportunities for students to practice their communication skills in a creative 
and collaborative way.  
 
With those goals in mind, students will benefit while developing their communication skills in 
the target language, and while practicing their critical thinking skills, team-building, and 
collaboration. This will contribute to the appeal of world languages in his university because of 
team-building, too, which is very important at the beginning and intermediate levels. He also 
plans to use breakout boxes to examine cultural concepts of the target language. 
 

 

The purpose of the grant is to be used for the improvement of instruction, either for significant professional 
development, like conference attendance, or for innovative projects in the classroom. Assessment 
projects, such as the Seal of Biliteracy, will also be considered. 
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GOLD   
SPONSORS   

  
  

  
TEACHERS’   DISCOVERY   

www.teachersdisovery.com   
  

Charles   Verhey   
cverhey@teachersdiscovery.com   

  
  

CHARLALA   
www.charlala.com  

  

Chris   Hammer   
chris@charlala.com   

  
  

VOCES   DIGITAL   
www.vocesdigital.com   

  

     Kris   Warshefski   
krisw@vocesdigital.com   

  
  

EXTEMPORE   
www.extemporeapp.com   

  

Thomas   Murr  
thomas.murr@extemporeapp.com   

  
  

FLUENT   KEY   
www.fluentkey.com   

  

Mandy   Sofer   
mandy@fluentkey.com   

  
  

LINGCO   
www.lingco.io   

  

Chris   Johnson   
chris@lingco.io   

SILVER  
SPONSORS   

  
  

  
AVANT   ASSESSMENT     

www.avantassessment.com   
  

Bonnie   Peterson   
bonnie.peterson@avantassess 
ment.com   

  
  

VISTA   HIGHER   LEARNING   
     www.vistahigherlearning.com  
  

Isabel   Tran   
itran@vistahigherlearning.com  

    
  

  

EDUNOVELA   
www.edunovela.com   

  
SheriAnn   Simpson   

sheriann.simpson@edunovela. 
com   

  
 

  

Than�   yo�   
T�   Al�   th�   Sponso��   

 
  

 
 

  

BRONZE   
SPONSORS   

  
  
  

OTTAWA   UNIVERSITY   
www.ottawa.edu   

  
Amy   Mathews   

amy.mathews@ottawa.edu   
  

  

  
XPERITAS   

www.xperitas.org   
  

Amy   Litman   
amy@xperitas.org   

  

 

Prize   Drawing   
Voice   thread   

www.voicethread.com   
  

George   Haines   
billing@voicethread.com   

  
ACTFL   

www.actfl.org   
  

Genevieve   Borello   
gborello@actfl.org   

  

  
  

Central   States   Conference   on   the   
Teaching   of   Foreign   Languages   

www.csctfl.org   
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